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CORRELATION  AND  COMPARISON OF TWO COAL-BEARING ZONES 
BETWEE:N  EWIN  PASS AND BARE MOUNTAIN 

ELK  VALLEY  COALFIELD 
SOUTHEASTERN BRITISH  COLUMBIA 

(82G/15, 82J/2) 
By D. A. Grieve and P. R. Elkins 

INTRODUCTION 
Regional  correlation methods in the soutlre;~stern British Co lum 

bia coalfields are not wcII estahlished.  Preliminary conclusi~~ns 
presented here  represent  the first stage of an attcmpt to correlate 
specific  horizons throu8:hout the Elk Valley ICoalfield. Scvcn cxplo- 
ration drill cores, spamirig a north-south  distance of 14 kilrmetres 
and  representing four exploration  properties. were Ioggcd in detail 
These  propertiec are. from  south to north, Ewin Pass, Mount Ban- 
ner, Ewin Creck,  and Elarc Mountain (Fig. 1-1). 

I t  was hoped, at the outset, that tonsteins u'ould form a  conspic- 
uous  and common  lithclogy within the drill cores examined. Tons- 
teins are  effective local correlation took at two Elk V d k )  Coalfield 
locations and are postulated to have potcntlal for regional corrcla- 
tion (Grieve, 19x4). Unfortunatcly. only on,: band was found which 
is texturally similar to tonsteins  described i n  the prcvious  study: 
there  are also three,  kadinitc-rich grey clay bands which are prnba- 
bly also a variety of tortstein. Onc possible reason for the dearth of 
these units is  that coal zones had hecn rcmoved from the cores 
examined 

The study area is in  the  south half of the Elk Valley Caalfield. 

The Elk Valley Coalfidd is one of three Separdtc fields in rauth- 
which has recently been mappcd in detail  (Grieve and Fraser. 1985. 

eastern British Columbia.  The major  structure of thc coalfield is the 
north-south-trending  Alexander  Creek  synclinc. which pcrsisls 
along the 100-kilometre  length of the field. 'Thus thcre is great 
continuity of structure . I [  the Elk Valley Codfield and  consequently 
excellent potential forr:gionalcarrelation. 'The coresexamined.  for 
example. represent acrminuous belt of strata0n the east limbafthe 
Alexander Creek syncline and east of thc trace of thc Ewin Pass 
thrust  fault. 

are contained in the non-marine Mist Mountain Formation of the 
Eiconomic thicknessrs of coal in southe;lstern British Columbia 

Jurassic-Cretaccous  Kootenay Group. I t  is underlain by the Mor- 
rissey Formation, the tlzlsal unit of the Kootenay Group. 

thickness  and  plotted in detailed and peneralircd form. Swcral 
To date, fivc of the seven corc logs haw hccn corrected t o  truc 

potential marker horizons have been analysed by X-ray  diffraction. 
One new regional  coa: seam correlation is, herein proposed and a 
stratigraphically well-defincd horizon (base of the Mist Mountain 
Formation) is compared at difference  locations. 

out at a later datc. 
Petrographic  analysis of vitrain samples collected will hc carried 

METHODS  OF  STUDY 
The  core logging system of Research  Planning Institutc. Inc. 

(RI'I)wasutiliredinthisstudy(Ruby,ercr/., 198l).TheKPIsystem 

and sedimentary  structures; suffixes modify sedimentary  struc- 
uses three-digit codes to rcpresent rock type, compasition/colour. 

tures, and identify  p~:necontemporancous  deformation,  cement 
type, and presence ot coal  handing/spar, 'This method is readily 
applicable to Kootcnay Group strata and i t  offcrs  adequate  dcgrees 
of detail. soecd. and consistency. 

timctre. Intervals representing sarnplcd coal  horizons were takr 
Individual units within cmc wcrc measured to the nearest w n .  

from company logs. Units thinncr than 5 centimetrcs wer: 101 
measured  separately, with the e:<ceptm of tonsteins  and  other n:r) 
distinctive  lithologies. Logs were converted to true thickne;w 
using core-bedding angles. Secliorls 'UCK first plotted at large s:ak 
and then  gencralizcd for inclusion  hcrc (Fig. 1-2). 

DESCRIPTIONS OF COIi4bION LITHOLOGIES 
AND  INFERRED  DEPOSITIONAL 
ENVIRONMENTS 
(MIST  MOUNTAIN  FORMATION) 

Depositional environments ' ~ f  lithologies  descrihed bclom i m  

based o n  core appearances as w:ll :as their similarity to units s w t ~  ir 
the field and described by Gibmn  (1985) and Donald (1984). 

INTERMIXED  SHALES  AND SAPIDS'IONES (ISAS) 
The most common litholog) cclnr,ists of intermixed  shales m c  

sandstoncs (ISAS) of the RPI !;yslern (Ruby. P I  a / . ,  1981). TIt8:si 
range in their proportion of sandstones to shales  from 'wavy-beddcc 
sandstonc with interbedded shale'  (highest ratio. roughly ;I: I t c  
I:U. to 'lenticular-bedded sandstone streaks in shale' (lowest rillio 
roughly l:2), In addition, units of mLssivc, churned, burrowee. 0'. 

rooted sandy  shale  exist. in whi:h lqcr ing was either not  pres:^^: (1 

not preserved. The Landstone in I S A S  units rangcs from  fine gra I I ~ I  
in the  sandstone-dominant varietic!l to very fincprained in the !;bide 
dominant  varieties. The shale:;  arc  predominantly dtstones :an11 
silty mudstones. ISAS units art comnonly burrowed andlorroltctl 
and may beconvoluted orsluml,cd. Coal handing is alsoacam'not~ 
feature 

sandstone units and within geteriillp kc-grained acqucnces. .Tht, 
ISAS units occuras two dist.nct typcs. within or overlying t?icl. 

first type is believed to rcpreient hw, energy portions of fltvial 
point-bar deposits; the other, spla!: clcposits. 

SHALE 

siltstone,  silty mudstone. mudstone, and Shale. The predomirant 
Lithologies classified as ',;hale' in the RPI system inc ud,: 

'shale' variety encountercd in this ,;tudy is dark grey silty mud!,t?ne. 
which is generally faintly to weell laminated. commonly conlain; 
coal streaks and bands. and !oc:llly is burrowed andior mi,led. 
Mudstones and  shalcs are gener;illy black in  colour. are l a  Intl:, 
laminated or massive. and con,ain m d l  strcaks 111 bands and rwJts. 
They arc closcly related in position lo coal scams. Densely roote81 
seatearthsareuncommon: they donotoccurat  thehaseofrna.iurvozI 
seams. but rather within fine-grained sequences that underlie x -  
bonaceous  shale. 

Distinctive, massive, brownish h k k ,  hard mudstuns unit! 113 t o  

cores. most conspicuously in the upper  portion of BM81-I. Tw, 
several tens of ccntimetres in .hickness were noted in most o ' th:  

samples  polished and examined Lniler reklcctcd light contain tun:- 
forrnly dispersed fine detrital  vitrinilc. Thus they are carbonaceous 

~ 
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shales hut are not relatsd to oil shale,  as first thought, because they 
are  devoid of liptinitic material 

der1 with ISAS units or coal scams. They ,nay underlie thick iand- 
Shale units occur  either as a thick monotonous  series or interbed- 

stone  units  hut  never  directly  overlie  them. They are  thought to 
represent  overbank  floud deposits; the thickest  series of shaly mate- 
rial developed  are at relatively  large  distances from fluvial  channels 
where thc influx of sandy splay sedimenta.tion was rare. 

SANDSTONE 

Sandstone units in thc Mist Mountain Formation are  predumi- 
nantly lithic arenites ,ind range from  fin?  grained to very coarse 

and all scales nf planar and trough cro!.sbedding. Massive and 
grained  and conglamwatic. They  display flascr bedding.  ripplcs, 

parallel  laminated units are also common. They  are  frequcntly 
carbonaceous, particularly the massive  varieties,  and have irregular 
lenticles of coal  spar.  Mudstone rip-up clasts frequently  occur, 
particularly  near  the  bases of thick santistone  units. Thc basal 
contact of sandstone  units is always abrupt and frequently  scoured. 

thick (2 to 20-metre) sequences of predominantly  medium-grained 
Sandstone has two distinct occurrences, the morc  common  being 

sandstone  with  a gross  fining-upward profile that is overlain by 
I S A S  units. These are  inferred to represent  fluvial  point-bar  depos- 
its of large meandcrin;: channel systems. The othcr  occurrence is as 
thin ( < I  metre) rippled,  fine-grained beds within  series of lSAS 
units. These probably  represent  proximal  portions of splay deposits. 

COAL 

examined.  Those obs:rved ranged  from hright and banded to dull 
All except  the thinrlcst coal seams had hecn  removed from  cores 

and massive. Coal  seams, thick and thin, are gCnCrd1ly closcly 
associated with fine-grained  units. They represent  swamp and 
marsh envirnnments  IGibson,  1985). 

CONGLOMERATE 
Conglomerate was Jbserved only within the sandstone unit  above 

7-seam on Ewin Pass (cores  EP-I02 and EP-105). It consists of 
rounded chert pebbles in a coarse lithic  arenite  matrix.  Individual 
hands range from  str~ngers of pebbles to beds up to 1.2 metres in 

reprrsented by the sandstone unit .  Those in which pebbles are in 
thickness.  They are inferred to he  part of the  channel  deposits 

contact and matrix is sparse may be channel lag deposits. 

TONSTEINS 
Three narrow, I to 2-centimetre-thick.  hands with distinctive 

light grey colour and t:xtremely fine grain  ,iize were noted.  Kaolinite 
is the dominant mineral in  all cases so they are  probably  tonsteins. 
One  band  occurs 6 c metres above the base of the Mist Mountain 
Formation  in core Bh181-2, the other  two  occur in  the basal I metre 
in cores EV-150  and EV-151 (Fig. 1-3). In EV-151 another 3- 
millimetre-thick  kaolinitic grey clay  band  overlies the first by halfa 
metre. 

In core BMXI-I a 5-centimetre-thick (dark brown to black fine- 

date),  This band is similar to tonsteins noted previously in southeast 
grained unit was notf:d ncar the top of the core  (core not plotted to 

coalfields  (Grieve,  1984); it is characterized by a blocky fracture 
with vitreous fractur: surfaces and visible graupen (sub-spherical 
kaolinite  bodies) up to 1 millimetre  in  diameter. It is composed of 
kaolinite with minorgorceixite.  The latter mineral is aconstituent of 
some previously analysed tonsteins in southeastern British Colum- 
bia (Grieve, 1984; Grieve,  unpubl.). Petrographic  analysis of these 
hands will be carried out. 

BRIEF  DESCRIPTIONS OF SECTIONS 
TodatelogsfrnmcoresEP~102.EP-IOS.MBE-l01.EV-150.and 

EV-I51 have been plotted in dctail.  rhcsc represent thc Ewin 'as!,. 
Mnunl  Banner East, and Ewln Cxek  propcrties (Fig. 1-1). Tte 
basal portion of core BM81-2 from Bare Mountain  has also heen 
plottcd fordiscussion  here. Generalized sections werederive83 froln 
the five  completcd  detailed  sections (Fig. 1-21, In  generalizinp dala 

plnttcd, excepting  coal  seams ;md shalcpartings, for which I r e t i e  
for these sections, units Icss Ihdn :! mctrcs in thickncss wcx: not 

was the minimum thickness. Grouping of units, necessitatctl b y  
these minimum  thicknesses, w a s  somewhat  arbitrary,  thus th: a]'- 
pearance of the  sections on Figure 1-2 arc partly an artifact <I' tt e 
generalization  process; thcy should not be used for  rigorous psleo- 
environmental  interpretation. 
EP-102: This  core consists of approximately  265 metrcs in true 
thickness (Fig. 1-2). Seven COII zones had been removed for  ian- 
pling;  these  range from I metn: to lis metres in thickness (Fig. I ~ 2  I. 

The three thickest seams arc  named 9 ,  8, and ?-seam, from old<:,t t o  
youngcst, while the othcr four s e a m  arc unnamed (P. Cii mar. 
personal communication, 1985). 'TI-is nomenclature  represents the 
company's  correlation of seam!; front  Ewin W s s  to Line  Creek nim..  
The bottom of the  hole was plob;ib!y about 35 metres above b40.- 
rissey Formation (P. Gilmar,  personal communication, 1985). t l e w  

WdS not drilled. 
fore the zone  corresponding t o  1I)A and IOB-seams at Linc ( ' ~ e k  

A conspicuous series of three  channel  sandstone deposita mer- 
bedded with probable  crevasse splay sandstones and siltstones occ 
curs between 9 and &seams. One cclxtnncl sandstone occurs bet ween 
8 and 7-seams and a channel  deposit of sandstone  interbedded .wilh 
conglomeratic sandstone and cortplomerate occurs above li-seant, 
near the top of the hole. 
EP-105: This core consists of apprcximately 194 metres true ihicc- 
ness;  the lowest 72 metres ovfrlaps with the strata contained within 
EP-102. Fivc seams, ranging from I to 9 metrcs in thicknes:. h,td 
beenrcmoved:fourarenamcd,fr,nnloldesttoyoungest,7,5,/-.a~ld 
4 rider. Therefore,  7-seam an,] the ,:onplomcratic unit overly'ng 7 -  
seamarecommontoEP-102sndEI~-105.Scams4and4ridi:r lorm 

thickness of 9 metrcs. Therf are no channel  deposits abmc  t ie 
the most significant  coal zme above 7-scam. with a comt8int:d 

conglomeratic unit. 
MBE-101: This  core consist; 01 approximately 290  metrc tnle 
thickness, of which 30 metres belorlgs to the Morrissey Forrl;a.iol. 

vandalism. Thirteen seams had hc:en sampled, ranging fron : ,5  
Several portions of the core are  missing or misplaced. d ~ e  :o 

centimetres to 8 metres in  thickness; nine seams  are 1 melre . x  
more. Sixthin seams, numbered 10.610 10-1, occurin the ham1 4 
metres of the Mist  Mountain  Forma:ion (Fig. 1-3). The other ~ i a n ~ s  
are named, from  oldest to youngest, 9, marker, E, G ,  H. I .  :I?d 1. 
Channel sandstone units  are relatively scarce  and  thin. Two x c l r  
between 9-seam and E-scam ;md two more  occur between I-!,cam 
and G-seam. 
EV-151: This  core consists of a maximum 354 metres true Illic<- 

which  probably  caused a small  but  unknown amount of repetition. 
ness,  hut  contains a 2.5-metre fault zone 44 metres above  the has:, 

The base of the core contain!, I 4  metres of Morrissey Fornution. 
Eleven seams were  removed for  sampling. ranging from tic cen- 
timetres to 15 metres in thicknew seven seams are greater tkan 1 
metre.  The thickest  seams art: n:imed, from oldest to young:st, 3 
(consisting of two  benches named 3 and 3 lower),  4 (which has 5 th in  
unnamed  rider), 5 ,  7 ,  8 lower, and 8 ,  All the rest are  unnamed, with 
the exception of 6-seam. Prominent  channel  sandstone unit5 mcur 
between 4 and 5-seams, 5 anti 6.-seams, and 6 and 7-seams. 
EV-150: This  core  contains 302 m,?tres t ~ e  thickness of strz.ta, of 
which44metres belongs to thl: Morrissey  Formation. Moreovx, the 
interval between 4 and 5-se;im!; has been thickened by apprcx- 
imately 60 metres as a result of thrust  faulting.  Consequently, 111 
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Mist Mountain  Formation stratacantaincd in this  core  are also found 

equivalcnt horizons. For example. 3  and 3 lower-scan~s are  scpa- 
i n  EV-151. Howcvcr. i t  scrvcs as a useful basi? for comparison r ~ f  

rated by 3 nletres of strata in EV- 150, compared with hO ccntimetres 
in EV-151. 

CORRELATABLE  HORIZONS 

BASAL COAL ZONE 

The Morrisscy-Mist  Mountain  contact is one of only two  readily 
identifiable  stratigraphic  horizons in the  southcast  coalfield (the 
other is the  Kootcnay Group-Cadomin Fommation contact)  and, 
because i t  marks the  base of coal  occurrcnccs. it is an extremely 

occupics the basal  portion of the Mist Mountain Formation in 
imporvant one.  The correlation of thc coal zone which nnrmally 

evident. Economically  this zone is extrcmcly  important as it ac- 
southeastern  British Columbia  (Gibson. 19x5) is thereforc self- 

counts  for several of the  important  producing  seams in southeastern 
British Columbia. 

Four ofthe scven cores logged in this  study cont in  thc basal coal 
zone. Large-scale  plots of the basal 20 metres of these cores are 
shown on  Figure 1-3. The 20-metre cutoff was chosen  arbitrarily, 

reasonably  be assirned  to the  basal zone.  Thc scction of EV- I5 1 has 
but in  all cases this interval contains most of thc cod  which can 

been extended  slightly to include thc top of 3-seam. 
A  few  generalizations ahout  Figure 1-3 can he made. Each scc- 

tion contains four  to six separate scams. I f  3 and 3 lower-seams in 

metres thick, with a 60-centimetre shale parting.  The remaindcr a f  
EV-151 are combined. thcn the thickest individual seam is 7.4 

the seams  range from  20  centimctrcs  to 3  metres in thickness. In all 
cases  a  thin, 20 to 70 centimetres,  seam rests directly  on thc 
Morrissey  Formation randstone. Direct corrcspandcnce of other 
individual seams between different areas is not obvious. 

lnterhedded strata  within thc basal  coal zone are  mainly shales 
and  shale-dominant  varictics of ISAS  units. They are  masshe  to 
well laminated and may be  rootcd,  burrowed. andlordisturted.  Coal 
handing  and coal  spar  are also very common  features. especially in 
proximity tocoal  seams.  One thin carbonaceous  sandstone occurs in 
EV-I51 and MBE-101.  The strata  immediatcly  overlying the basal 
coal zone are also fine grained  and  are not distinguishable from 
clastic  rocks  withm the zone. 

Kaolinite-rich grey clay bands at equivalent  positions in EV-150 
and E\’-I51 are clearly  cnrrelatahle (Fig. 1-3). Correlation  with a 

Morrissey  Formation is known to have local rclicfof several metres. 
similar  band in BM81-2 is possible,  as the upper sutiace of the 

The depositional environment of the  basal coal zone  has  been 
described as an interdeltaic  coastal marsh and swamp within the 

beach ridge-dune facies of the  upper  Morrissey  Formation (Gibson, 
lower coastal plain. Initial  sedimentation occurred directly on the 

1985). 

of unit 1 on Fording Coal Ltd.‘s Eagle Mountain  property,  north of 
The basal  coal  zone  described  here correlates with the lower part 

the study  area (Donald, 1984). At that locality  all thc coal within 
unit I,  comprising Fording Coal Ltdk I ,  2, and  3-seams,  appears  to 
lie well within the basal 20 metres of section and  I-seam rests 
directly on the  Morrissey  Formation. Coals  oSunit I are  too thin to 
form  mineable  reserves  in the current  opcrations  area. 

At Line  Creek  mine, on the  other hand, the basal cod! zone 
contains 10Aand  I0B-seams. withtheformerrestingdirectlyon the 
Morrissey Formation.  These seams figure prominently in Crows 
Nest Resources  Ltd.’s  current  production 

IMPERIAL  SEAM 

Imperial Ridge in  the Ewin  Creek  property north of Ewin  Creek 
The name Imperial seam was applied to the  thickest seam  on 

(Grievc  and Frascr. 19x5, section A-B). On the ridge  summit i t  
atlains a thickness of 10.5 metres w’ith very little intcrhandcd  shale. 
It has  heen traced northward with some confidence in the field from 
Ewin Creek  to Bare Mountain. a strike  distance of 5.9 kilometres 
(Grieve and Frascr, 1985. sheets 8 and 9) .  

This seam is 5-seam. on the Westar Mining Ltd.’s property.  and it 
was intersected in both EV-150 and EV151 (Fig. 1-2). The true 
thickness ofthe Imperial seam in thcsc holcs is 15 metres. Accord- 
ingtoHuryn(1982)thehottom12tn13metresofthisseamcontains 
very little interhundcd shale.  Theroof and tloorrocks in EV-151 are 
black coal-streaked and banded shales, whilc in EV-150 they are 
hlack. coal-banded. laminated shalcs. 

with E-seam in core  MBE-I01  (Fig. 1-2). This c o r d a t i m  is based 
In  moving to the south, the Imperial  seam is tentatively  correlated 

on three  lines of evidence: 
( I )  Relative thickncsc  and  position of E-seam with respect to over- 

(2) Similarity of roof and floor lithologies to those in the EV cores. 
(3) Similarity of geophysical logs to the EV drill holes (Fig. 1-41, 

E-seam in MBE-I01 is 7.4 metres in thickness and contains very 
little interhandcd shale. As was the case in the EV cores, the seam 
here is about  I30  metres stratigraphically  above  the  base of the Mist 
Mountain  Formation  and  between  the two most prominent  channel 
sandstone-bearing  horimns  (Fig. 1-2). Roof  and noor rocks are 
massive. coal-banded, hlack to dark grey shales. 

Moving further  southward, the  Imperial seam is tentatively corre- 
lated with 8-seam in core EP-102. The latter seam is 150 metres 
above the base of the Mist  Mountain  Formation ;md is the first nrdjor 
seam above the most  significant  concentration ofchanncl sandstone 
units in the section.  The  seam is 10.3 metres thick and  contains SO 
ccntimetrcs of shale in 5 interbands (Beavan, 1981). Roof and floor 
rocks are  laminated. black,  coal-banded  shales.  The geophysical 
response of this  seam is similar to that of E-seam in MBE-I01  (Fig. 
1-4). 

not been established as the logs have not yet been plotted.  Given  the 
Existence of the Imperial seam in the BM8 I cores to the north  has 

proximity of these holes to the  most  northerly  mapped  outcrop 
occurrence of the seam, it is expected to be present. 

extends  roughly 13.5 kilometres  from EP-I02 in the south to Bare 
In any event. the proposed correlation of the  Imperial seam 

Mountain in the north. Field mapping of the Ewin Pass 8-seam has 
already established its continuity  between Mount  Banner and Ewin 
Pass and also through  the Mount  Michael property to the  south 
(Gricve  and Fraser, 1985, sheets 5.6,  and 7). Addition ofthe  Mount 
Michael  property extends the  proposed  correlated  extent of the 
Imperial seam 3 kilometres southward. Even more  significantly, if 
Crows Nest Resources Ltd.’s correlation of &seam at Ewin Pass with 

account for the  major part of reserves and production at the  Line 
8-seam  in Line  Creek  mine is correct then  the  Imperial seam may 

Creek  mine. If this is the case the  name ‘8-seam’ would be prefera- 
ble to ‘Imperial seam’ throughout the study area. 

DISCUSSION 

a11 stratipraphy. 

which can he  correlated  between  Bare  Mountain in the north and the 
Preliminary  assessment of data  has  identified  two  coal zones 

Ewin Pass area in the south.  In the case of the basal  coal zone the 
correlation is not helpful  because  the  Mist  Mountain-Morrissey 
Formations  contact is very easily  mapped  and also readily identified 
in core  and geophysical  logs. 

igraphic  position. its thickness and lack of significant  shale inter- 
Correlation of the  Imperial seam is based on its relative strat- 

bands, the nature of its roof and floor rocks. the nature of its 
geophysical response. and  the  results of geological  mapping. None 
of these criteria, in  themselves, are diagnostic, hut in cornhination 
they offer reasonable  precision: in  combination with proximate 
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analysis results, they are the ones used by industry to corrclate coal 
seams  within  individual  properties and occasionally between dif- 
ferent  properties. We  hiwc  not applied proximate  analysis in this 
casc. because of known regional rank variations along strike in the 
Elk Vdlley Coalfield (Grieve  and  Pcarson. I W S ;  Grieve  and Frasrr, 
1985). Between Ewin I?ISS and Mount Banner, for example. the 
reflectance of the  basal coal zone increascs  from less than I . 3  per 
cent to greater  than I .5 per cent (R,, m a ) .  , m  increasc which will 
have a significant  effect on volatile matter yields and other proper- 
ties.  The  possibility of Illis sort of change should always be taken 
into consideration. 

The grey kaolinitic h m d  in the basal crnl zone in cores EV-150. 
EV-151. and BM81-2 may  represent a continuous  horizon. In any 

position within the only readily  corrclatable horizon in southeast 
event, its impact as a :orrelation tool is :.werely limited by its 

coalfields. 

Mountain  Formation ana$ is stratigraphically  higher  than strata con- 
ThetonsteinnearthelopofcoreBMXI-IoccursintheupperMist 

taincd in other cores in this  study. One of the authors (D.  A. Grieve) 
has  previously  sampled a kaolinitic band from a coal  outcrop at a 
similar Stratigraphic position on the Burnt Ridge Extension  property 
and Gibson (1985. p. 26) notes  the occurrence ofa  tonstein in a cnal 
seam in the uppermost Mist Mountain Formation o n  the  Greenhills 

correlate Strata in southeastern British Columbia using  tonsteins. 
Range. In general, however, this  study has not furthered  attempts to 

CONCLUSIONS 

syncline in the Elk v d k y  Coalfield were logged in detail.  The Mist 
Seven drill cores from the east limb of the Alexander Creek 

Mountain  Formation cr'ntained in these coles consists of an inter- 
bedded  series of intermixed  shale  and  sandstone (ISAS) units, 
shale,  sandstone, coal. :and minorconglomerate.  Thcyencompass a 
range of non-marine scdimentary  environments, with the coarse 
elastics probably representing tluvial point-bar and channel depos- 

splay deposits, and fin<:-pmined units representing floodplain  de- 
its, ISAS units representing  low-energy  portions of point bars and 

posits.  Coal  seams, wnich were dcpositecl in marsh and swamp 
conditions, had been  largely  removed  from the cure. Conspicuous 
potential marker  bands were generally absent, although  kaolinitic 
bands,  probably tonsteins, wcrc found at similar  stratigraphic posi- 
tions in three of the cor~:s. Thc position of these bands, all within 6 
metres of the  base of  he Mist  Mountain  Formation.  limits their 
usefulness.  because  the basal Mist Mountaio Formation is a readily 
identified unit. 

The basal  Mist  Mountain  Formation or basdl coal zone is a 20- 
metre-thick interval containing  four  to six cval seams that range 
from 20 centimetres to Y 4  metres in  thickness; one rests  directly  on 
the Morrissey Formatic'" sandstone. 

Coal seam 5 on Westar Mining Ltd.'s Ewin Creek  property has 
been tentatively  correlated  with  E-scam on Crows Nest Resources 
Ltd 's Mount  Banner  propcrty  and with >:-seam  on Cmws Nest 

Resources  Ltd.'r Ewin Pass property. The term  'Impcrial  seam is 
applied to this  correlated unit because the unit corresponds with lie 
Imperial seam mapped by one d 11s (D. A.  Grieve)  on Imp:lial 
Ridge and Bare  Mountain (Grieve and Fraser, 1985). However. he 
term '&seam' may  he  preferred if currelation by Crows Nest f:e- 
sources Ltd.'s staff of Ewin Pass X-seam with Line Crcck X-seanl is 
correct. The latter 5eam is currelitl)  a major product  from the Llnc 
Creek  mine. 

correlations  and comparisons of strata in the Elk Vklley Coalfield. 
Further analysis of results will b': carried out to attempt  ful-tlcr 
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